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1. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - CASES WHERE FINES HAVE Bb1N IMPOSED 
UNDER ORDINANCE - A FINL UNDER AN ORDINANCE SHOULD NOT CLOSE 
ANY MATTER WHERE DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS ARE INDICATLD -
HBRLIN OF SUSPENSION OR RFNOCATION AS THJ.:. lv10ST POWERFUL DETBRRJ~;NT a 

Nov~mber ~3, 19360 

My deer Mr- Burnett: 

at the last meeting of tho Township Council I 
reported to thorn the QCtion taken by the Police Magistrate on 
the violation of Cancro in the s01ling of liquor during the 
prohibitOd hours on Election Day. The Council desire to lmow 
~vhether the fine of t~lOO. 1mposed upon Cancro 1n your opinion 
closes the matter!} or whether you would recommend further 
disciplin2ry nctiono 

Yours very truly, 

PAUL A. VOLCKER 
Township Tutc:mager 

Paul A. Volcker, Tovmship IVInnager, 
Teaneck, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Volcker: 

I ho.ve your inquiry of November 23rd. 

Decemb0r 2, 1936. 

Similar que~tion h2s arisen heretofore in connection 
with indictments, vizo: should revocation proceodings be 
w2i vcd in o. c2se where fin0 or imprisonmGnt ho.s been imposed 
by a criminal court. My thought has been, not only that 
criminnl proceedings nre not n substitute for disciplinary 
civil action, but 1lso that the issuing authority without 
w~iting for the outcome of the crimin~l proceedings should 
itself proceed either to revoke or suspend the license. 

Thus in re Du P~, Bulletin 108, item 8: 

TrThe revocation proceedings should be instituted 
at once. It is not the desire of thu Commissioner that 
such proceedings b8 held up pcm.ling the disposition of 
criminal charges even though the same facts are the basis 
of both charges. 

nHevocntion proceedj_ngs aro sepe.r.'.l te and distinct 
from any criminnl action against a licensee nnd aro 
direct0d mainly against the privilege that has.been accord
ed by the nunicip.~li ty to the lic(msee. If th:?.t privilege 
has been ~bused the issuing authority has the right, 
conferred by Section 28 of the Control Act, to take action. 
The fact thnt the civil privilege has beeri abused mnkes 
it, in the Comri.1issiono:p' ... s opinion, the duty. of the issuing 
authority to :iJUnish tha·t abuse by apl.)ropria tc suspension 
or r(:;;vocatlon." 
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So in re Wolfs;_, Bulletl.n 112, item 9~ 

TTThc salut~iry action of your Boo.rd in revoking 
thG clvil 11ri vil.0ges- without waiting for the courts to 
ndminister criminal ~unishment illustrates thG ruling 
rno.::le in· re ]2u Pr.f.§., Bulletin 108, iten 8. It is against 
sound public policy to permit a licensee to exercise his 
specinl privileges until formnlly ndjudicr1tod guilty of 
a crime. Sur.mw.ry revocation proceedings 3 while- su~)J)lGmsntnry 
to criminal action, are independent thereof. Th8 latter 
is designed to punish the offender; the forr.ier to 1)rotcct 
the )Ublic.n 

The same principl~ should apply where a fine hns been 
imposed under an ordin~nce. In a brand sense, to be sure, a fine 
is ·2 disciplinary proceeding but it is more in the nature of · 
criminal punishment. Only too often n penalty measured in money 
merely deprives the offending licensee of n mere part of his 
ill-gotten gD.ins o Fines a.re quite ineffective to keep errant 
licensees in line. Then a.gain, fj_nes may be and often are remit
ted by the sentencing judge. If so, they are naught but a ges
ture so far as law enforcement is concerned. A suspension of the 
license, on the other hand, is feared by licenseGs more than 
any fine. You seldom h::ive trouble a second time with a place 
which has been closed down for n while. It is the most powerful 
deterrent you have~ 

<~ 

It m:J.y be scdd that this is punishing .:~ mun twice for 
the same offence. The answer is that it is merely a determina
tion of what the total punishment sho.11 be. When one commits nn 
unlawful act :Lt must be l.ooked at from both the crimin<:.ll o.nd the 
civil anglco Each proceeding isffiparate and distinct. Tho fine 
takes care of one phase; suspension of the other. 

I say Hsuspension 11 rather than revocntion because I 
think suspension is enough for an offence of this kind. The per
iod need not nocessarily, if you choose, be as long ns it other
wise would if no fin0 had been imposed. The Council has undoubted 
right to tnke into consideration the penalty inflicted in the 
Recorder's Court. But such mitigation is an entirely different 
thing from throwing the civil proceedings into the dj.scard alto
gether. 

I am firmly of opinion that n fine under ~n ordinance 
should not close any mutter where disciplinary proceedings are 
indicatede Fines are inflicted by courts. Through disciplinary 
proceedings, issuing authorities have the opportunity to know 
first-handed the conduct of their own licensees Qnd to control 
them by their own ndjudicQtions. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Cornrnissioner 

2. SOLICITORS' P.EHMITS - IvlOHAL TOHPI !UDE - F'iiCTS EXl~lVlINED - CONCLUSIONS. 

December 4, 1936. 

RE1 Applico.tion for Solicitor's Permj_t - Co.SE: No. 40 

Applic~mt, vvho seeks a solicitor's pormi t, admitted in 
his questionnaire that he had been convicted of embezzlement of 
Borough funds. t-Jotice was served on him to show c2.usc· why his 
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application should not be denied on the ground that he had been 
convict~d of a crime involving moral turpitude, and a hearing was 
duly held. 

At the h~aring applicant testified that he had been 
collector of taxes in the Borough for about seven years. He 
frankly admitted.that within a period of six months prior to his 
arrest, he embezzled about twenty-four thousand dollars ($24,000.) 
of tax funds belonging to the Borough. He. was indicted, pleaded 
guilty, was sentenced to a term of from one to three years, and 
was paroled after serving nine months of his sentence. 

The crime of which the applicant was convicted is a high 
misdeme2nor under the laws.of our State. At the hearing applicant 
made no attempt to make .::inyexplanation ·which might lessen the 
degr8e of his guilt,. except his explanation that the Surety Company 
on his bond had made good to the Borough for the loss sustained 
through the applicant's actions. This latter fact, however, does 
not tend to lessen the applicant's guilt. Ordinarily, embezzlement 
is n crime involving moral turpitude. ·In re U. S; vs. DeWalt, 
128 U. S. 39-3; Cruickshank, 47 Cal. App. 496,- 190 Pac. 1038. Under 
the circumstarices of this case, thq applicant was clearly guilty 
of a·crime involving moral turpitude. 

· App~oved: 

It is recommended tho.t the permit be denied. 

Edward J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

3. LABELING REGULATIONS - FEDERAL ALCOHOL iiDMINISTRATION'S LABELING 
REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO MALT BEVERAGES ARE ADOPTED WITH 
RESPECT TO THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY,. 

Pursuant to public hearing· in which this Department 
partic.ipa ted, th~ Federal Alcohol Admi.nis tra tion recently promul
gated regulations pertaining to labeling of mnlt b~verages. Under 
the terms -of ~the governing statut.e these regulations cnn be 
effective only in so- far as the individual States adopt similar 
requirements and the Federal .t1.dministratfon has expressed the 
hope that this would be done. ' 

The Federal regulations h~ve been carefully studied; 
they are calculated to furnish to purchasers of malt ·beverages 
adequate information as to their identity and ingredients und 
to l)rohibi t undesirable labeling practices. The imposition of 
separate labeling.requirements by the States would not aid 
coptrol and may hinder substantially the ·efficient conduct of 
the industry. National uniformity is here particularly 
appropriate. 

Accordingly, the following regulation has been adopted, 
effective December 15, 1936: -

"Regulations heretofore announced by the Pederal 
Alcoh61 administration relating to labeling of 
malt beverages, ~acknged for shi~ment in inter
state or foreign comm-erce, are made a l-mrt hereof 
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as though fully set forth and are hereby promul
gated with respect to the State of New Jersey; 
the aforesaid regulations shall apply to malt 
beverages packaged purely for intrastate shipment 
within New Jersey to. the sume extent as though 
intended for inter'Stt1 te or foreign shipment. 

Dated: December 2, 19360 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissionero 

By: NGthan L. Jacobs 
Chief Deputy Conm1issioner 

4. FEDEHAL LABELING REGtJLATIONS - WHY UNIFORMITY IS DESIRABLE -
REASONS FOR ADOPTION BY NEW JERSEY 

Hon. W. S. Alexander, 
Federal Alcohol Administrator, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mra Alexander: 

December 4, 1936. 

I am happy to inform you that I have adopted in New 
Jersoy the Federal Labeling Regulations covering malt beverages. 

-This completes, I belj.eve, the o.doption of all Labeling 
Regulntions promulgated by the Federal Alcohol Administration, 
viz: 

Distilled Spirits: adopted AugD 21, 1936, Bull. 137, Item 9; 
Wines: " Nov. 23, n , " 149, " 7; 
Malt Beverages~ n Dec. 2, n , " 151, u 3. 

I agree substantially with the views expressed by you on 
December 2nd at the Des Moines Conference - in fact, I have de
clared for national uniformity of labeling regulations from the 
very outset of my own administration. The recommendation for such 
uniformity of the 1935 Committee on Uniform Law to the National 
Conference of State Liquor Administrators was approved as the 
sense of the Conference. I therefore share your hope that all 
the States wlll o.dopt the several labeling regulntions which 
your administr~tion has so carefully and well worked out. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

EXCERPTS FROM THE ADDRESS OF W. S. ALEXANDEH, FEDERAL l-iLCOHOL 
ADMINISTRATOR, AT DES MOINES CONFERENCE OF STATE LIQUOH AD-
MINISTRATORS, DECEMBER 2, 1936. --

Ui~ i~ i~ ~~ i*'One of thE:~ most troublesone problems of the Federal "'-
Alcohol Administration today is that vvhich involves the labeling 
and advertising of alcoholic beverages. We cannot solve it 
without ·the rtid of the indi victual statos because tpG powers of· 
the Federal Alcohol Administration are limited to transactions 
involving interstate cor1Derce .. 

"Congress in establishing the Federal Alcohol hdminis
tr~tion in August, 1935, gave it the power to prescribe labeling 
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and advertising regulations which would prohibit deception of 
the consumer and provide him with adcquato information as to tho 
idcnti ty .2nd quality of the :)rpducts. In order to prcvEmt the 
salG or shiixnont of misbrandccl goods in intorstat(; con1m0rcu, Con
gress required that all bottl0rs submit their labels to tho itd
ministration for ap9roval and procur8 ccrtificat0s evidoncing 
such ap)roval. It is mudo unlawful for bottlers of distilled 
spirits and wine -~)reducers, and under certain circumsto.ncos for 
brewers, to bottle alcoholic beverages, or remov0 the same from 
their plants, unless they are in possession of certificates of 
label upprovnl nt the time of bottling. The Act provides, howevor, 
thnt persons bottling nlcoholic bever~gos which are not intended 
to bo shi~ped outside of the state, ~ro oxom?tcd from thD require
ments of the regulations UJOn the procur8ment of certificates of 
lnbol cxcm~tion. We arc rcquirqd to issue these certificates of 
label cxemJtion upon n showing that tho products arc not intended 
to bG sold, or offered for salo, 0r shipped, or dcliv0rod for 
shipmont, or otherwise introduced in interstate or foreign 
commerce. 

"An unsatisfactory situation is thus created, cs~ccially 
where the state laws do not, imJ.)uSc any labeling requircmtmts. In 
such ens cs, while alcoh·Jlic bcvoragL:s shi.LJ~)cd -into a state aro 
roquirod to conform strictly to tho fcd8ral lab~ling rogulntions, 
s~:Jiri ts bottled for salu within the stntc mo..y bear any labels 
which thE: bottler chooses to use. Tho voiced desire of Congre:ss, 
therefore, thnt the consumer b~ ~rotcctcd from d0C8ption, is do
fca tod and the.: intcrstn ta ship1Jor, Who is required in all circum
stances to comr)ly with rigid requirements, is forced to mact un ..... 
fQir compctitivo practices. 

0 

"With a view to uniformity in state nnc~ federal roquire
ments, o.nd the elimination of many abuses which leo.d to consumer 
deception, several states have se0n fit to adopt as state require
nents all of the Jrovisions of th8 federal r0gulations ap~licable 
to labeling. Where individual states have adopted the federal 
labeling regulntiorts, tho Adninistrnticn has refused to issue 
certificates of label exemption to bottlers located in such states. 
The result is that all alcoholic bcverages,bottled for consunJtion 
within the state, .as well ns those shiJ.Jj_Jed into the stnte, are 
labeled in such n way thQt the consuuer cannot be deceived. This 
is doubly insured in the case bf distilled spirits by the fact 
that all bottling nnd labeling operations aro supervised by 
Intern~l Revenue storukeeper gaugers. 

nour attenti0n is called almost c1aily to aooses on the 
~art of the intrastate bottler. -One typical illustration of such 
abuses, which accentuates the necessity for uniformity, involves 
a cas8 just recently, called to my attention in which a bottl0r· of 
distilled spirits Oj)erating on a local scale is imJ.Jorttng whiskey 
from Canada in bulk and using a lab~l which not only f~ils to 
indic~te that th8 ~reduct is bottled in the United States, but 
actually represents that tho merchandise was bottled in bond 
under the supervision of the C~nndinn Government• 

"I am sure that no state liquor official desires to 
tolerate conditions like these. They cnn be corrected ve~y easily 
without irqosing any burden whatsoever upon state nuthorities. 
If, with a view to the protection of consm1ers within your in
dividual states, you see fit ·to adopt, ns state requirements, the 
labeling regulations of the Federnl Alcohol Adninistration, we 
of the Administration will do all in our ~Jower to coo,;_JeF-at8 with 
you as we have already cooperated with the several states which 
already im~Jose u)on intrastate bottlers the sari1e requirements 
Which the f8deral law iill)OSCS upon thOS8 Who bottle for interstate 
shipment. Where states have adopted tho federcl labeling regula-
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tions, we have refused to issue any certificates bf lab~€xemption. 
Irt view of the fact that all bottling of di-stilled spirits is 
under the supervision of Internal Revenue gauge rs, the refusc:).l 
to issue certificates of label exemption has the result of re
quiring that all spirits bottled within a state, as well as those 
shipped into the state, be labeled in strict conformity with 
regulations, which we conceive to be for the benefit of consumers 
everywhere." · 

5. SALES ON CREDIT - VIOLATION OF RULE - THE REASON FOR THE RULE 
PARTIALLY ILLUSTRATEDo 

December 4 1936 ' -

Walter C. Chapman, Esq., 
Borough Clerk, 
River Edge, 
Bergen County,:N. J. 

De~r Mr~ Chapman: 

I have staff report of the proceedings ·before your 
Borough Council against William c. Greenwood, charged with ex
tension of credit to customers for alcoholic beverages. 

The report reads: 

"On OctobE::r 31, 1936, Investigo.tors King Gnd 
Higginbotham visited the licensod premises to check on 
a c9mplaint that the licensee had be0n violating the 

·'No Sales on Credit~ Rule. 

"They found numerous slips which·proved tho.:t alco
holic beverages had been so"ld on credit to customers. 
Th$ slips were seized. In ri written statemeni the 
licensee admitted his guilt. In. part he said: 

"'These so.:i,d persons who are represented on 
the credit slips which you have hBre, they obtained 
their grub·nnd drinks first and when I presented the 
~heck for the payment. of' sam8, they told me, would 
it be all right to pay them when thoy got their 
wag~s. I have point~d out specifically to the ruling 
of Mr. Burnett. The answer is urtm sorry, Bill, but 
I haven't got the money nowu. So what could I do.' 

nsentence: Licens.e suspended for one (1) day, 
Monday, December ?, 1936. 

"NOTE: The.Council in imposing punishment 
stated that leniency was exercised 
only because of the previous good 
record of the licensee and the fact 
that it was his first offense. He 
was warned that any subsequent viola
tion :would rcs.ul t in the revocation of 
the liconse.n 

The case partially illustrates the reason why the Rule 
was promulgated, viz.: · 

:"Liquor is a luxury. Sales made on credit to 
those who cannot afford to pay cash causes untold 
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hardship. Wives ~nd families hnve 
suffered because of liquor purchased at 
the expense of ·the necessities of life. 
Children have had to go hungryo'Y 

This is the first case of its kind since the rule be
came effective - th~it is,- where the licensee was caught. I 
appreciate tre~endously the prompt salutary action of your 
Council· in exacting obedience to the Rule just becnuse it is a 
Rule.; I can't help feeling sorry, however, fo.r "Bill". Under 
the circumst.:.mces, the one day suspension was ample. 

Please express my deep esteem to fOUr Council. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

6. REVOCATION PROCEEDINGS. - PETITION TO LIFT INELIGIBILITY - PETITION 
. DENIED WHERE NOTHING APPEARS EXCEPT THAT THE SHOE PINCHES. 

IN THE MATTER OF REVOCATION ) 
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST KARL BLUSGHKE, 
the holder of Plenary RotQil Con- ) 
·sumption License #C-11, issued by 
-the Township Committee of Franklin) 
Township (Somerset County) for 
premises knovm as Kingston Bar and ) 
Grill, located on Lincoln Highway 

·#1, Kingston, Franklin Township. ) 

• • • • 0 • • . . • • 0 • . • .. . . . ) 

ON PETITION TO MODIFY 
ORDER OF MAY 13, 1936. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Levenson, Comen & L~venson, Esqs., Attorneys for Petitioner. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

The order of .May 13, 193ff, declared the premises ineJJ_
gible for any further liquor license for two years. 

Kingston Holding Company:> owner of the premises, now 
petitions to lift the order of ineligibility because it is 
eausing great loss in that the premises are suitable only for 
an· inn (which presumably, although not so stated, it .cannot rent 
to advantage without ability to get a liquor license); t:r.1.t the 
previous licensee, Karl Bluschke, was not in privity ~ith th~ 
petltioner or nny of its officers or stockholders, 8xcept as 
tenant paying rent; that Bluschke violated the law without the 
knowledge or information of petitioner; that it now has a new 
tenant,.one Anthony Catana, whom it belieyes to. be a proper 
person to conduct a bur nnd to be a re,sident of Trenton and 
whom it "1cnows of its own knowledge ••.• o is in nowise connected 
directly or indj_rectly with the former licensee". 

Just how rK:tl tJcn.er kn:.:>WS. this Vt;ry imp(')rtant 
fact of its own knowledge is not disclosed. 

The petition is verified only generally by the 
. President of the King:t?ton Holding Company who declar~;s the 

contents "true to the best· of my knowledge, inform:ition and be
lief~i - in short, no proof except hearsay and belief. No 
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affidavit of the ~_;roposed new licensee is atto.ched showing his 
own qualifications and his entire freedom from business or 
11ersonal association either with Karl Bluschke or the 
~redecessor tenant, George Reick, whose license on the very same 
jJrcmises wo.s also revokcdo No :;ledges are giv~n that the 
~etitioner will see to it that the new tenant, unlike its 
last two tenants, shall comply with the law at o.11 times. No ex
planation is given as to why no evidence was intr-oduced at the 
Bluschke revocation hearing by petitioner, one of the parties to 
that proceeding, des)ite testimony that tho previous license to 
its tenant, Reick, had been revoked on the same ground, viz: 
sale of liquor to minors, students dn Princeton University, not
withstanding petitioner then had its day in court to show its 
own good faith ~nd clear itself of gross laxity, or connivance 
with, or rosponsibility for th0 actions of its own tenants. 
No effort, np]arently, has been mad8 to obtnin the consent of 
Princeton University to reopening the inn which on two previous 
occasions c~msed it so much trouble. 

Nothing a:))enrs except that the shoe )inches after a 
vacancy of six monthse The object of the law was to impose an 
obligation on landlords to see to it that their premises were not 
used for unla~ful ~urposeso 

The pclition is dismissed without prejudice to renewal 
after another six months. 

Dated: December 7, 1936. 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Commissioner 

7. RULES CONCERNING CONDUCT OF LICENSEES AND THE USE OF LICENSED 
PRETulISES - RULE 16 PROHIBITING SALES ON CREDIT BY RETAIL 
LICENSEES ABROGATED - HEREIN OF THE BOOMERANG WHICH IVIAY SMITE 
THE SHORTSIGHTED" 

December 6, 19360 

TO ALL RETAIL LICENSEES: 

Rule 16 Concerning Licensees and the Use of Licensod 
Premises, promulga tE:~d July 28, 1936, )rohi.bi ted sales on credit 
by retail licenseos. 

The rule was made because of frequent com;laints from 
wives and children of thos2 who could not afford to )ay cash 
that liquor purchased on credit was all too often at the 
expense of the necessities of life. 

A fair trial of four months has demonstrated that tho 
rule does not 2ccoml,1lish its objective. Com:i;;lc...ints continue 
accompanied by urgent request that names be kept confidential 
lest the informing wife b0 suspected and beaten up by an irate 
husbnnd. To honor her request, as I must, blocks the only 
prnctic3.l avEmue of a:-i~)ronch to the truth whlch, in most cases, 
r.esides in secret understanding bl:;tween vendor and buyer o 

Cons~ientious li.censc::~es 'JiTh~) have obeyed the rule. in evory co.se, 
just bec·~cusc.:: it is u rule, have~ lost s2les to those who have 
flaunted it. It l.s o st~mta tiously utiliu~d by the; cheater to 
rid himself of th()SG wh0se credit he doubts but .indulgently 
·nwrd vedn for those:: wlns(::. custom he curries. It )lays into the 
hands of the unscrupulou~?. The less records a licensee kee 1)S,. 
tho less likely to be caught. A wink ~f the 6ye, a shrug of · 
tho shoulders and a good memory is nll that is necessary. There 
is no simple objoctive test such as in c2ses of possession of 
bootleg; sale 0n election day or during vrohibited hJurs. No 
audit, howcvor intensive, wilJ. disclose a violntion when no· 
records of a ~Jarticular trans~ction are kept. Duo to our habits, 
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service and settlement are rarely concurrent. Even though it is 
a cash transaction~ we p~y as we leave. Detection is well nigh 
impossible unless an investigator is pormanently stationed to 
su~ervise each.transaction in every one of the ll,000 retail 
outlets in the State. 

The public, over-trained to buy on installments, ~egards 
deni:1l of credit, whatever the cause, as a i)ersonal reflection and 
vents its antagonism •,.m the unf . .;rtunate .dealer who lives up t.) the 
rule by buying from those who aro willing :t1.) take a chanc? so 
long as there is· a profit. A check-up of son~ of the larger re
tailers reveals a decreas~ in volume of snlessince the rule ranging 
from 27.1% to 40%9 Yet the volume of sales throughout the State 
.is l)rnctically constant. The inference is inesco.pablo. 

A rule which is pra.ctice.lly unenforceable is worse· than 
no rule. 

The rule is tnerofore abrogated effective immediately. 

This· cancellation is n.J boon to licensees who sell on 
credit to those who cannot afford to buy at all. Starved wives 
and under-nourished children do-not create good will for the 
shortsighted licensee who hasn't the visiontD see beyond the 
quick profits of TODAY the boomerang of TOMORROW. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
C 00L1i s s i oner 

8. SALES ON CREDIT - VIOLATlON OF RULE~ - - S_USPENSION LIFTED". 

Walter C. Chapman, 
Borough Clerk, 
River Edge, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Chapman: 

December 6, 1936. 

Confirming telegram: I have today lifted the suspension 
against William Q. Greenwood and wirod ~im accordingly to the 
end that he may operate touorrowo 

I have done t~1is. with full deference to the judgment of 
Y·)Ur Borough Council; in fact, I have already expressed my 
appreciation of their enforcement .of the Crodit Rule just because 
it was a Rule. 

"The Rule, however well~intentioncd, has )raven on 
experience to be impractical. ~he Greenwood cnse is illustrative. 

· - Hence, for the reasons expressed in today's notice to 
licensees (copy enclosed) I have abrogated the Rule. 

Therefore, it .is but fair to lift the Greenwood 
suspension. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNBTT 
ComrJissioner 
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~. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SUNDAY SELLING - LICENSE OF SECOND 
OFFENDER REVOKED - HEREIN OF THE EFFECTIVE WAY TO ESTABLISH CONTROL 

Mr. Thomas C8burn, 
Townshi~). Clerk, 
Burlington, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Coburn: 

I have staff· report of the proceeding before.the Township 
Comoittee of Burlington against Charles~Elmer Abraws chnrged with 
h:ivtng sold alcoholic-beverages on Sunday, contrary to the Town
shi~) regulation and after he had- been warned not 'to do so by 8ne 
of my investigators. 

I note the ltcensee pleo.d8d guilty and that his license 
· was revoked effective December 6 ~ 1936,o I am further informed that 
the decision of the Comt:1i ttee carric s with· it a two year disqual
ification of the licensed premises. 

The report states: 

· "On Sunday, SepterJber 20, 1936, Investigator 
Perry visited·. the licensed pror:1ises at 7 P .M. He found 
15 ~a trons in the place ! .. md upon interviewing the. license.e, 
was inforned that he was unaware of the fact· that no Sunday 
sales could be oade. Investigator· Perry warned ·th~ licensee 
to discontinue Sunday snles. 

·"On Sunday, October 18, 1936, Investigators Perry 
and Roxbury visited th8 licensed }remises at about 7:40 
P. M~ They entered by a rear ~oar. The lights were on 
in the barroou but the shades and blinds were ·all pulled 
do1J1m. The licensee was in charge o.nd was serving beer 
to five persons. There were four·aen and three wonen 
in the licensed preoises. At first the licensee contended 
that the people in the roon were his. guests. 

"He admitted· to the Investigators that he sold 
alcoholic beverages on Sunday, contrary to the Township 
regulation, because that was the only way he was abl.e to 
'get by'." 

This licensee )ersisted in.unlawful conduct, notwith
standing a warning to desist. Your Cor:ir::dttee by its forward 
looking action, has served notice upon. licensees that it is 
poor business· to ·try"· to· "get -byTY by .breo.king the law •. If every 
r:iuniciiJC.li ty· throughout th(; Sta tc f al.lowed the attitude of your 

· Township Com1i ttee.· in its treatnent of second offender.s, liquor 
control would quickly becone an.acco~~lished fnct. The examJle 
set 1~eri ts eriulation throue;hout the State. 

With sincere appreciation ahd respect,· I a~, 

.. Very truly your.s, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
COIJE1issioner 
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10~ J.ViONICIPAL ORDINANCES - CLOSED HOURS FOR LICENSED PREMISES -
EXCEPTIONS IN FAVOR OF RESTAURANTS AND CLUBS APPROVED. 

Alfred J. Grosso, Esq., 
Ornnge, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Grosso: 

November 16, 19360 

He: Town of West Oran_g_g_X-2245 

The proposed ordinance proviaes that every licensed 
place, except restaurants, shall.be closed betwe~n the hours of 
3:00 a.m. and 1:00 porn. on Sundays and between the hours of 
2~ 00 o..m. and 7: 00 a.m. on wc,;ekdq,ys. Section 4 provides: nFor 
the purpose of this ordinance, tl1e word 'restaurant' shall mean 
either ;:m establishment r2gult.:~rly o.nd principally used for the 
purpose of providing meQls to the public having an adequate 
kitchen and dining room equipped for the pr0paring, cooking Qnd 
serving of foods, in which no other business uxcept as is · 
incidental to such cst2blishment is conducted; or a club with 
a regular dues-paying membership, and having an adequute kitchen 
and dining room equipped for the preparing, cooking and serving 
of foods, apd not conducted primarily for gain. No licensee, 
including a licensee maintaining n restaurant &s herein defined, 
sh2ll sell or offer for sale, or deliver to any consumer, member 
or guest, any alcoholic bevurc~ge during the closing hours set 
forth in Section 3 hereof." 

The definition of a club should be amended. To be sure 
there is no definition set forth in the Alcoholic Beverag& Control 
Act as there is of a rest~urant. Your ordinance provides that no 
club licenses shall be issued. That is entirely within your power. 
Under your definition of a club as being o..n organization nwith a 
rogular dues-paying mGmbershi~, and having an 2dcq~ate kitchen and 
dining roorr! ec1ui~Y1)ed for thf~ preparing, cooking n.nd serving of' 
foods, o.nd not conductc.:d primarily for gninn, o. cour)lG of men 
might take out a retail consumption license, cnll their place a 
club, j_)rovidG for dues at a dime a year, cause:; tho o.llogod club 
to pny th0m handsome salaries so as to absorb the )rofits, so to 
make it nppear that the establishment was not conductGd )rimnrily 
for gnin, and then if they had th0 kitchen ~nd dining room equi~
m~nt they would bo oxsm)t from closin~. That, of cours~, is not 
whn t you have in mind ::::i.t o.11. Undc)ubt0dly, JL>U have in conter:ipla
tion legitimate," bona fide clubs of which. I knew there arc several 
in West Oran~e. But that ls what your ordinance wculd permit or 
nt least invite. Since -theru is no statutory deftnition of a 
club, resort must be had to tlrn Sto.tc rules nnd regu.Lttions to 
determine the tEst of 2 bona fide club. Theref0rs, even though 
no club licenses whe.tsocver arc to bE: issued in Wost OrancE::, I 
suggest that you change the definition of a club us set forth 
in SectiCJn 4: to read n Jr D, club which could quc::.lify for :j club 
lj_censo 1.~·ursun.nt to the State ru1es and regulati,)ns, and v:hich 
hEis a regular, bJna fide dues-:;aying r:10mbcrshi~.·, and which h[:lS an 
adequate kitchen ~nd dinin~-room equi)ped f6r the ~reparing, cook-· 
ing o.nd servint_: of foods o.nd which is ·n.Jt cunductod ;)rinmrily for 
gain". I believe that definition would stand u; and afford a fair 
test. 

Subject to tho foregoing changes, I b~liove your. ordin2nco 
ovoids the objectLms set forth in feck v. vvc~st_Oranr)e, Bull~tin 
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147, Itom l. It will ap)ly to .all bona fide restaurants and 
clubs regardless of sizo and fall within those fair differentia
tions contemplated by Bulletin 19, Item 7 and Bulletin 43, Item 
11. ~t remains, nevertheless, as in the case of all other· 
regulations given ex parte approval, subject to review an 
.:1~Y;_Jeal. See in this connection Bulletin 34, Item 5, and Bulletin 
43, Item 12. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Co1jmissioner 

11. LIST OF MUNICIPALITIES, SUPPLEMENTING RE DOUGHERTY, BULLETIN 103, 
ITEM 7, WHICH EITHER PROHIBIT 11HE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES OR 
IN WHICH LICENSES HAVE NOT BEEN ISSUED. 

Dr. Izora Scott, Oircctor 
National WoDan's Christian Tecperance Union, 
Washington, D. C. 

My deQr Dr. Scott: 

December 7, 1936. -

Your information as to the nuober of Now Jersey r:1unicipo.l
i tios in which no alcoholic beverages are sold ap:)ears to bnve been tak
Ellfron.re Dougherty~ Bulletin 103, i tern 7, a compilation which as .)f 
January 22, 1936 set out this information, Since January 22d and 
prior to the general· election held on November 3d last, there 
were a nuuber of changes. I au sending you herewith another COl)Y of 
re Dougherty §U~Jra and an listing below tho changes so that you may 
have before· you the complete infornation on this situation as it 
sta,nds todny. 

The Borough of Pennington, Mercer County, on March 2, 
1936 adopted an ordinance prohibitinG within·. the Borough the 
issuance of all retail licenses. 

The Townshi~J of Up~x~r Frec:;hiJld, Monr.iouth C\Junty, has 
fixed retail license fees and issued retai1·.11censes for the 
current fiscal year. 

The Townshi.i:;· of Pahaquarry, Warren ·county, has also 
fixed retail license fees and issued reta"il licenses for the 
current fiscal year. · 

Licenses have. been issu_ed in the Tovmshi;1 of Harding, 
Morris County,. for the current fiscal year •. 

Licenses have also been issued in the Borough of Pine 
Beach, Ocean County,_ for the current fiscal-year. 

The Borough of Helmetta, Middlesex County, although 
having fix~d retail license fees does not have any retail 
licen$es ~rosently outstanding. 

So far ns. I know, no. municipalities in this otate voted 
to go "wet" or to go "dy._yn. at· t:ne last general election. All that· 
has been re:)ortod to me ·to_ date on this score is the ref er end um 
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ncld in Elk ~l1ownship i Gloucester County, the result of which 
)rohibits retail sales of hard liquor for on-Jremises consumJtiono 
The question ~3ubmi tted in Elk Tovn:1shi1) was thnt j_Jrovidocl for in 
Soctton 41 of our Act, re~ding: 

·HShall the retail so.le of o.lcoholic beverages, 
other than brewed malt ~lcoholic beverages and 
naturally fermented wine for consum~tion on 
the licensed· iH'emises by the glass or other 
OJen r0Ce)tocle, )ursuant ~o the 'Act concerning 
alcoholic beverages,' b.e permitted in this 

·. municipe.li ty?·" 

Th8 vote was 'yest 242, 'No' .243. This referendum h,o.p)ens to have 
been tho first held in this S.tate, ,_:mrsuant to th0 i_)rescnt statute, 
the; r0sul t of which was tc> co.use n munici1x1.li ty, so fnr as sales 
for on-premises consumption are concerned, to be "par'tially dryvw •. 
Elk Toilmship has not, howt.Jve:r, issued nny retail licenses oi ther 
before or since the ~oforendumo 

Cordially yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

12. LDJII~I1ATION OF LICENSES - A MUNICIPALITY MAY LIMIT THE AGGREGATE 
NUI\llBER OF SOMMER SEASON.t-iL LICENSES, NOT THE NUMBER WHICH MAY BE 
ISSUED BY THB MUNICIPALITY AND THE NUMBER WHICH l:iAY BE ISSUED BY 
THE STATE COMMISSIONEHo 

LICENSES - PROHIBITION OF.PARTICULAR CLASSES OF HETAIL LICENSES. 
MUST .BE ENACTED BY ORDINANCE. 

SEASONAL RET~IL CONSUMP~ION LICENSES - WINTER SEASON~L LICENSES 
MAY BE PROHIBITED PROVIDgD THE PROHIBITION. IS EiNACTED BY OR.DINb.NCE 
BU'I.1 SUCH PROHIBITION IS SUBJECT TO REVIEW ON riPPEAL. 

C. D. Gordon, 
Borough Cle;rk, 
Mourit Arlington, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Gordon: 

December 7, 1936 

I have carefully considered the resolution limiting the 
number of licenses in Mount Arlington Borough which wns ndoJted by 
the Mayor and Council on November r.:-;Oth. Ther0 are· a number of com-· 
ments with respect to the resolution.that I would like to offer fo~ 
your con~ideratiun. · · ·· 

The resolution provides that th<:: number of' lic~nses in 
the Borough shall be limited to: 

111 Club Li.censo. 

"5 Seas·onal Retail Consumption License_s,. Summer s.enson, 
granted by the Mayor nnd Council. 

"l Seasonal Retail Consumption License, Summer Season, 
granted by the Commissioner of Alcoholic Beverag0 
Control of tho Stato ·of New Jersey. 
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"No Plenary Retail Distribution-Licenses. 

"No Limited R~tail Distribution Lic8nses. 

"No Seasonal Retail Consumption Licens€;s; Winter Season. n 

Onder the terms of Section 37 of the Act, the limitation 
of the number cf licens0s is not made subject to the Commissioner'· s 
~pproval. It is instead, as provided for in- Section 38, subject 
to review 0n apy:..:al after which it may bE; set aside, amended or 
otherwise modified as thu Commissioner may order. See Bulletin 
43, item 2. But I thought that as a matte~ of courtesy I should, 
ncvertheloss·, give .YOU ny thoughts in connection with· the 
limitation of the number of licenses which the Council has 
imposed in order that the Council may mnke the corrections necessary 
to ha~ing tho limitations and prohibitions intended to be imposed in 
~roper legal form and thus forest~ll, to as grent e~tent as possible, 
t:l))Oals. 

'.Ihe resolution first )rovides t.ha ~ there shnll be no 
more than one club license and five plenary retail consum~tion 
licenses granted. So far, so good. To that oxtent,_ ~s above 
indicated, ):w. ·a:)~)roval is not nocessary in ·the first instance ·in or
dor f-0r.lt to be effective. 

Continuing, it decilares that therG shall be not more 
them five sunmer seasonal licenses granted by the Mayor and 
Council and not.more than one summer seasonal license granted by 
tho State Corum~ssioner. 

Now, thert8 is no reason why you· cannot l.imi t the 
aggregate number of all summer seasonal retnil consu.m.1.)tion licenses 
to six. If the resolution did so, I would not quostion ito But 
you cannot break the limi to.tiun down into two c1.uotas - one which 
may be .filled by the Mayor and Council, the other by ne. Such 
o. regulation·coulcl make the issuance or denial of a license 
depend on whether the lVIu.yor and Council ur I wets the issuing 
authority. Thn t is not a ~)roper criterion by which to measure 
whether or not a license should be granted. For example: Sup)ose 
that th<::; Mayor a·nd ·council had issued the five sumner s<:~asonal 
llcenses allotted to then and I ho.d issued the one sumIJer seasonal 
license all·:itted to me c.nd subsequently, the sumr.1er season3.l license 
which I had tssued was surrendered. Until o.n ap.l)licant wh::J wns 
required by statute to make his ap~lication directly to ne applied, 
no further seasonal licenses could be issued. And. this, desp1te 
the fact that a vacancy existed. Such an apJ.Jlicatic.m night never 
again aris~. Even if it subsequently did aris0, the Council might, 
in the I'.le·antii::E:, have boen ·forced ti.: deny, bece.use its quota was 
filled, ·one or [1oro ap~_;lications which may hnvE.~ been i~mde directly 
to it, [:.11 of which ~)resuming the applicants otherwise fully 
qualified WDuld be entitled to receive their licenses ahead of the· 
one allotted to ne to issue because of their priority. If the 
Council wants no :c1or0 than six surmer seasonal licenses'· the 
resolution should b~ amended so that it provides that not core 
than six 3.lEJDf.;r seasonal retail consunption licenses shall be granted 
and the two separat0 linitations now imposed struck out. 

The resoluti\m then ~Jr,Jvides that no [1l0nary or· lini ted 
retail distributi0n licenses shall be granted. The statute cun
fers u1Jon the governi.ng body cJf ea.ch r:mnici~mli ty the p~wver to 
enact that no pienary or limited retail distribution licenses 
shall be issued but requires· that such a prohibiti0n be 2dopted by 
ordinance. See Section 13, sub. 3a and 3b. Mere r8solution, there-
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fore, will not suffice. In order to be legally E::ffectJ. ve the. · :' 
prohibi ti;)n 0f these two tyj)CS of licenses ri:.11st be enacted ~·Y.;. 
ordinance. 

In C('>IlClusion, the resolution declares that nq winter 
seasonc.l retail consunption liconses shall be granted. 

Yl)Ur B·Jrough Council has the povver to .)rohibi t the 
issuance of all seasonal licenses. It is conferred by statute, 
And if duly enacted by ordinance, us the statute-· requi~es, .such 
2 prohibition is final and not subj8Ct to review. The Act, 
lFJWever, does not distinguish in this regard between sw1Der and 
win tor seasonal licenses. The :)ption to i)rohibi t which it 
~1rovides is an o)tion t::> prohibit all. ·Evon so, I believe it 
coupe tent for a Lmnicipali ty to distinguish between surmer 
nnc1 winter seasonal licenses - t:i perrJit the iss.uance of :Jns 
nnc1 prohibit the issuance of the other - if the distinction.is 
uade on reasonabl8 and J,)r;.')pGr gr6unds. TP,e statute does not 
ccmtor1plato that if any seasonal licenses· ar.e ·to be ·prohibited, 
i.t ~:mst b0 all. It sets U~) uerely the ul ti1:iate power. It 
c~Ges nut prevent a cunicipali ty frou nvo.il.ing its elf ,of that 
power in llart. 

Btit as a prohibition qf all seas.:.mal rctq.il consunption 
licenses is.· required by statute to bo enac tod by ordinance, so 
~.~lso nust a ~;rohibi tLm ()f sunner or winter seasonal licensE~s be 
enact.~d by ·ordinance. Mere· resoluti 1.)n will not do. Y.our pro
hib:±Nion of winter seo.sona~ ·J.~1.censes wi.11, therefore, be :UP.LJroved 
prtfvld~.d it is adopted. by ordinance. Not being an enactment of 
:th@ .JT.i .. t .. :+o~ which thG stat.ute confurs ,_ it will be, however,, as 
.~in :t~·p · qqS'Ci _qf all ex pa·rtc approvals, subject to review on 

... ~ .. ·.,,.:rili~.:oJi'i?).'~,, ?-t . wfi;~ch tiue we uuy look bE::hind the pro hi bi ti on to f'ind 
, 3Ut · w,h'.e't.h~!'.~·:..;r not in the light uf tho particulnr facts adduced it 
,sho~J..d p;¢ · sustained, · 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Car.missioner 

l~; .·~P:JP:.E'LLAT,E J-?.~CJ·SIONS--:- ":F;A...BLEY vs. HIGH BRIDGE. 

_META B •. FARLEY, 

Appellant, 

-vs-

THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE 
BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 1 

Respondent. 

ON .t~PPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

Tarantola & Duff, Esqs., by Nathan Duff, Esq., 
~ttorneys for Appellant. 

Anthony M. Hauck, Jr., 1sq., .tlttorne.y for Respondent. 

BY THE COiVIlVIISSIONER: 

Appellant appeals from the denial of a plennry retail 
consumption license for ~remises on East Main Street, Borough of 
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Highbridge. 

Respondent denied the license because (1) the neighborhood 
is residential; (2) the number of consumption licenses outstanding 
in the Borough are sufficient, nnd particularly because there is ~ 
licensed place in the immediate vicinity of appellant's premises 
which is sufficient to take care of the needs of those residing in 
that section of the Borough. 

Appellant ovms her premises. She is a widow and has con
ducted a boarding house at her home for a number of years, although 
at the present time she has no boarders. She desires to use the 
first floor of her home as a restaursnt and sought a liquor license 
to be used in conjunction with the restaurant business. Prior to 
the hearing she had not established the restaur~nt in her home. 
She believes that she could mnke a success of the restaurant busi
ness because the Taylor-Vvharton steel plnnt, which employs about 
four hundred people, is located n short distance from her home. 

Considering the first ·reason advanced by respondent, it is 
apparent from photogruphs that the easterly side of East Main Street, 
namely, the side of the street upon which appellant's premises are 
located, is devoted solely to residential purposes. The westerly 
side of East Main Street also contains a number of private homes, 
although there is a garage and service station directly opposite 
appellant's home and Q battery of private garages adjoins the ser
vice station. There is evidence also that the employees of the 
steel plant park their cars along East Main Street in the vicinity 
of appellant's premises. Despite the presence of the service sta
tion and the garages, the street is essentially residential. Ap
pellant's next door neighbors on both sides have objected to the 
issuance of the license. Three other families who reside on the 
same side of the street and in close proximity hnve ~lso objected. 
The petition against granting the license was signed also by five 
residents of Maryland Avenue, the street to the rear of appellant's 
premises. 

A..s to the second reason advanced by respondent in support 
of the denial, it appears that there is a licensed place on Washing
ton Avenue, a short distance from East Main Street. That section 
of Washington Avenue is devoted to business purposes, and the li
censed place is directly opposite the steel plant. The total pvpu
lation of the section of the Borough in which appellant's ~Jremises 
are located is approxiontely two hundred (200). The Borough had a 
population of eighteen hundred seven (1807) according to the census 
of 1930, and respondent has issued five other licenses in addition to 
the one previously mentioned. Of these five licenses, one has been 
issued in the North High Bridge section, and the other four, includ
ing twci issued to hotels, are located in the central.part of the 
Borough, vvhich is the mc}St thickly 11opulated section thereof. All 
six licenses described were outst2nding prior to the time that appel
lant made her application. In view of this situation, it cannot be 
said that the determination of respondent as to the sufficiency of 
licensed places ~n the Borough, and particularly in the section 
thereof where ap~ellant's home is located, was unreasonable. 

In view of the character of the neighborhoo~, the objec
tions of residents therein and the existence of sufficient licensed 
places, it cannot be said that the action of rc·spondent in denying 
the license vms unreasonable. Mills v·. East Brunswick_,_ Bulletin 
#141, Item #1 and cases therein cited;.·Moran v. West Orange. Bulle
tin #143, Item 8; Cain v. Lyndhursti Bulletin #143, Item 10. 

The action of respondent is, therefore, affirmed • 

. iHJ~ oil®uw~y S~®~~ Librai'i"k-Lfv., r ~' , ,{ ?; &u~ ;71~ 
i Conmissioner. 

Dated: December 9, 1936. 


